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run sinus YEAR
Secretary of Carolina YMCA
Speaks at Initial Meeting of

. Group Held Last Night
COMER TELLS OF AIMS

OF COLLEGE Y GROUPS
Carolina Secretary Believes “Y”

Represents the Apex in the
Protestant Church; Dean of Ad-
ministration House, of Carolina,
Entertains Group With Har-
monica Solos; President of Care-
lina Student ‘ ‘Y’" Asks for Better
Relations Between Two Colleges
With a’ mixture of several good

talks, a good speech, and some ex-
‘ cellent music on the harmouica, theFreshman Friendship Council of the

State College YMCA got off to a good
start last night.
The group of about forty freshmen

.convened in the “Y" auditorium at
7:00 o'clock last night for the first
meetirig of the year. The program
was planned by the officers of the as-
sociation to get the freshman ac-
quainted with the purpose of the “Y"
and to introduce the freshman to each
other. _Comer SpeaksHarry Comer, secretary of the
YMCA at Carolina, spoke on “The

I address of the evening. Comer said
that he believed that the YMCA rep-resents the apex in the development
of the protestant church. The prot-
estant church was founded because
men wanted to get away from hav-
ing a mediator between them and
God. The “Y" has advanced further
are not even clergy. The organiza—tion is composed of laymen for the
most part. The speaker stated thathe thought the f‘Y’lhad done a great
deal toward making the Christian re-ligion a seven day religion.The speaker said “The 'Y' has three
functions in society. First, it is a
prophet. It strives to acquaint menwith changing conditions and makethem fully aware of the questionswhich will face them in the future,
and which they will have to ansWer
in order to make the most of life. The‘Y’ seeks to dig down into the mean-
ing of life. The second function of
the organization, is that of a practicefield, a place in which to practiceChristian teachings. A football play-
er can have all the instruction pos-sible, but unless he actually playsfootball, he will never learn how toplay the game. In all life one needs
the power of practice.“The third function of the ‘Y’ isthat it is a good samaritan in life.The ‘Y’ endeavors to help those who
need help, not to pass by on the otherside. The chief injury done when aman neglects a fellow man in needls done to himself. The person whoconstantly forgets the finer things inlife soon becomes a smaller man, whofinally cannot appreciate the worth-while things in life."Harmonica MusicR. B. House, dean of administrationof the Chapel Hill unit of the GreaterUniversity of North Carolina, enter-tained the group with some selectionson the harmonica. He played welland gained the plaudits of the assem-bled group. The boys were enthralledby Dean House's interpretation of va-rious old melodies, such as: “Suzan-na," “Yellow Gal," “Peek 8. B00,” and"Old Ninety-Seven."George McFarland, president of the"Y" at Carolina. spoke briefly on hisdesire for better relations betweenthe two organizations. Ray McClin-ton, president of the Southern FieldCouncil of the student YMCA, gavesalutations from the FreshmanFriendship Council at Chapel Hill,where he is now serving as adviser.
KUTSCHINSKI’WILL CARRY

BAND ON FAIR PEP TRIP
Thirty members of the State CollegeBand, under the direction of MajorC. D. Kutschinski, will leave the col-lege Thursday for a grand, two-daytour of the State with the RaleighState Fair Special, which is also com-posed of representatives of businessfirms in Raleigh.It has become traditional for themembers 0f the band to' go along on‘the State Fair advertising trip to sup-ply music for the various stops. Dur-ing the journey. the party, which willhave a total membership of 76 to 80,will visit 33 towns and cities in NorthCarolina. At a late hour last night,fluor- Kutsohinski had not selectednGarter-sound of the group to makeInt

Purpose of the YMCA" in the keynote ,

along this line since in the "Y" there,

A feature of the State Fair Boost~ers two-day trip next week will bethe 30-plece N. C. State College Bandunder the capable direction of Major.C. D. Kutschinski. Major Kutschinskiis now beginning his fourth year asmusical director at State. .

Run: GRADUAIES

_ NIIW_III_ snvu
In Last Four Years, Five Have
Gone to Flying Service, Five to

Marine Corps, and Six
. With Regular Army

Seventeen ROTC graduates of North
Carolina State College have becomeconnected in some way during thepast four years with the regular mili-tary service, officials in the militarytraining department of the college haveannounced. ‘Of these, five are with the flyingservice. William R. Campbell of Ra-leigh, graduate of last year, hasrecently completed his training courseat the Naval Air stationing, Pensacola,Florida and is now with the fleet.The others, including Joshua T. Win-stead. Jr., of Macclesfield, William E.Davis of Wilmington, Glenn C. Nye ofBlowing Rock and William Curry ofRaleigh. have each completed armytraining courses and are in activeservice.Steve Sabol, last year's star footballcenter at State, is the latest to receivea Marine Corps appointment. He joinsfive others, Wilmer E. Barnes of Ra—leigh, now stationed at Quantico, Va;Laurence H. McCulley of Lenoir, nowat San Diego, Calif; and WalterFlournoy, Oscar K. LaRoque, Jr., andJack L. Stonebanks, all of Raleigh,now at the Marine School in Wash-ington.The remaining half-dozen one-timeState cadets are all with the regularArmy. They are: Paul L. Barnes ofWinston-Salem, now at EdgewoodArsenal, Md.; Clifton A. Croom of Ra—leigh, now at Fort Sam Houston,Texas; Kenneth 'Krach of Baltimore,now at Fort Meade, Md.; Maurice S.Wilkinson of Whiteville, now at FortSam Houston, Texas; William C.Smith of Wellesley, Mass, now at CampDevens, Mass: and Walter L. Smithof Raleigh, now at Fort Sam Houston,Texas.
TWO TEXTILE GRADUATES

RETURN FOR SHORT VISIT
The student chapter of the Amer-ican Association of Textile Chemistsand Colorists had as its guests dur-ing the past week Jim Black, whograduated In 1929. and R. B. Murdoch,who graduated last spring.Black, who is a graduate of thecourse of Textile Chemistry and Dye-ing, is now with the Ciba Dye Com—pany. He spoke to the various classesOn a new coloring agent, a sulphur bluewhich has been developed to with-stand the action of chlorine and alsoof the sapamine soap base productswhich are useful as assistants in dye-ing the heavy colors that will domi-nate the styles of the coming season.Murdoch is now with the NationalDyestuff Company and gave an inter-esting talk on “Color Matching andLaboratory Procediire."

I Technicians
Students living off the campusmay receive this week’s issue ofTHE TECHNICIAN by coming bythe newspaper ollloes in the Pub-lications Building. Prank Curry,business manager of the campusweekly, announced yesterday thathe hoped to have the mailing listfor the paper complete by thenext issue. Members of the busi-ness stuff will distribute this is-sue in the college dormitories, butstudents living ol the campuswill have to cell for their copiesuntil the ailing list is finished.

IN EURIIPE ABIIVE.

,RANIIIIIPII SIAIES
Head of Chemical Engineering

Department Gives Views on
European Industries

SAYS EUROPEAN NATIONS
TRY TO FILL ALL NEEDS

Each Country Attempting to Be-
come Self-contained as Regards
Chemical Products; Reports of
Delegates From all Countries at
Congress Tell of Increased Out-
puts; Special Emphasis Given to
Developments in High Pressure
Synthesis
Dr. E. E. Randolph, head of the

chemical engineering department of
State College, who recently returned
from a trip to Europe, attended there,
with 97 other members of the Amer-
ican Institute of Chemical Engineers,
the meeting of the Congress of Chem-
ical Engineers of the World Power
Conference in London and also themeeting of the Society of Chemical
Engineers in Liverpool.
The congress was attended by near-

ly 1,000 chemical engineers from thir-
ty different countries. The program
provided discussions on practically all
phases of chemical engineering, in-
cluding the most recent deyplopments
in research and plant practice. Dur-ing the conference period, trips were
made to several of the more importantchemical industries of England.Randolph’s StatementYesterday Dr. Randolph very clear-ly defined the chemical industry situ-ation of Europe today. His statementwas as follows: "Chemical industriesthroughout Europe are very active.Each country seems as far as possi-ble to he attempting to make. itselfself-contained in producing sufficientchemical products for its own needs.This activity is occasioned by certainnecessary conditions. Among thesesituations is the necessity of using theraw materials available. Each coun-try is engaged in producing syntheticammonia and nitrates for fertilizerand other peace time uses and for de-fense in time of war. Since there arevery few oil wells in Europe, all ofthe important countries are engagedin producing liquid fuel from coal.Since it is necessary that all theground produce all it is capable ofthe chemical products of the thirddegree of importance is a sufficientsupply of fertilizers. Each of thesecountries also is endeavoring to man-ufacture its need of heavy and finechemicals and food products.“This great industrial activity seemsto be stimulated partly by the poten-tial danger of war. by increased tariffswhich is greatly limiting exports ofsurplus products, and by the possi-bility of imposition of sanctions. EvenEngland, historically a free tradecountry, now imposes heavy tariffs oncertain types of imports. For vari—ous reasons chemical industries of allkind from the great iron and steelfurnaces to those producing productsfor other comforts and needs of thepeople are apparently working at fullcapacity."

Other CountriesDr. Randolph further stated thatthe report of delegates from othercountries of other continents also in-dicates that chemical industries areincreasing their plants and output.“Following this trend, the univer-sities and technical institutions arealso increasing their facilities fortraining larger numbers of chemicalengineers," he concluded.

I—raT—I [III] EIIES REVEAI

First to receive the $1,700 HolladayScholarship awarded in honor of Dr.Alexander Q. Holladay, first presi-dent of State College, was James NealSmith. Smith has registered in Cera-mic Engineering.

IAMES N. SMIIH

IS EIR_3_I_ WINNER
New Bern Youth is First Student
to be Awarded $1,700 Holla-

day Scholarship
The luckiest member in the presentfreshman class—that's the title thatJames Neal Smith, Jr., New Bern, nowholds.Smith was the first high school stu-dent ever to be awarded the four-year$1,700 Holladay scholarship at State.The scholarship was established lastDecember by Randolph Holladay ofVirginia Beach, Va., in honor of hisfather, Dr. Alexander Holladay, presi-dent of the college from the time of itsfounding in 1889 to 1899.The scholarship winner had an aver-age of 94.6 for his high school career.In addition to'his studies, ’he’ was’amember of the student council, a mem—ber of the glee club, secretary of hisclass, and vice president of the Hi-YClub. Smith is also an Eagle Scout andgreatly enjoys camping, swimming, andhiking.When interviewed by a reporter fromTHE TECHNICIAN, Smith said that he hadhoped to get to college but had almostdespaired of getting here, consequentlywinning the scholarship was the biggestthrill of his life. He further relatedthat he wished to take part in extra.curricula activities, especially debating,as soon ashe had had time to get hiscourses adjusted and had seen howmuch spare time he would have.Smith has registered in ceramicengineering.

Publication SmokerThe publications board will hold asmoker in the YMCA Tuesday night at7:00 o'clock. All students who wish tojoin the staff of one of the campuspublications are urged to attend. Pre—vious experience is not a prerequisitefor acceptance. Also, all the studentsnow serving on student publicationsare asked to attend.

Change of Address
Assistant Dean Romeo Leiorthas announced that there will beno delays in the publication ofthis year’s college directory. Heplans to send the copy for it tothe printers on the first of Octo-her.In order that all students willbe listed with their comet ad-dress in the directory, Lefort urgesthat all students be sure theircorrect address is listed with himbefore next Thursday.

Issue of April I, 1929, Picked

EX-TECHNICIAN EDITOR

[III or PRIIPHESY

IN IIIRI_IER mm

Colonel Harrelson as Dr. E. 0.
Brooks’ Successor

TALKS OVER CHANGES
A. Laurence Aydlett, Who Edited
Newspaper in 1928-29, Revisits
State Campus; Tells of Many
Changes That Have Taken Place
in Newspaper Since His Day;
Aydlett Edited April Fool Issue
Which Predicted Colonel Harrel-
son Would Head College.

By HALL MORRISONI have found one editor of THE TECH-
NICIAN who evidently possessed the gift
of second sight, for over five years before
Colonel John W. Harrelson was elevated
to the position of Dean of Administra-
tion, this editor ran a feature story
picking Harrelson to succeed Dr. E. C.
Brooks. .

I happened to discover the prophesy
as a result of a visit paid to Tm: Tecu-
NICIAN by a. former editor of the weekly
newspaper, A. Laurence Aydlett of
Elizabeth City. Aydlett was editor
during the school year 1928-29. At
present he is a member of the staff of
the Elizabeth City Independent.

After Editor Aydlett left, I decided
to look over the files of his papers. When
I came to the April Issue, I saw these
headlines: “Harrelson Picked to Suc-
ceed Dr. Brooks." Editor Aydlett in his
April Fool issue entered the ranks of
the prophets.
Of course Aydlett's reasons for thepresent dean’s elevation to his presentposition were a trifle hazy, but any-howywhy detract from his standing asa prophet? The wonder is that hispredictions was not noted and com-mented upon before this.

ChangesThe former editor recognized severalarticles of furniture in the newspaperoffices as having been used in his day.Others were purchased later by thePublications Board. .Aydlett asked forseveral recent issues of the paper andcompared them with the issues he sentto press. Perhaps the major change isthat the size of the paper has been in-creased from six columns to seven. Theheadline make-up also has been ma-terially changed.“Unfortunately for me," said Aydlett,”I was editor the year before the col-lege decided to pay the editors andbusiness managers of the various col-lege publications. For my year's workas head of the newspaper's editorialstaff, i received the grand sum of $15.The following year the college decidedto pay $350 a year for the same posi-tion."Editor Aydlett put out a very inter-esting and newsy paper. His first issuetold of the registration of 1599 students,21 of which were coeds, the largestnumber who had registered at the col-lege previous to that time.Bob Warren, present freshman coach,was frequently mentioned on the sportspages. Warren was captain of the foot-ball team durlng that season.An interesting feature story told ofthe electrocution of four valuable cowswhen a high tension power line fell inthe pasture. The headline ran: ”Broo)(sMisses Church When Four Cows Hit2300." The total value of the cowskilled was around $3,500. PresidentBrooks received the mistaken informa-tion that several students had beenelectrocuted just as he was about toleave for church and spent all morningtrying to verify the rumors.

Title Almost Goes to The Dogs

As Reggie Gigs—Birth to Quins
By JOHNNIE BINGQuins to the right of us, quins tothe left of us, quins to the front ofus. Oh well, why finish? Everyonewas having quins; the quickest andeasiest (l) way to popularity and thefront page was to have quintuplets.be the father of them, or the physi-cian attendant at their birth. ButRaleigh was left off the headlines inthis respect; quins simply refused tomake their debut in the capital cityof Tarheelia. But no longer do wehave to bask in the‘ reflected gloryof other communities. ' No sir, 'causefive bouncing bubbling bits of livingbreathing organism are natives of our

city. 'Sfuct. .I heard of their arrival last Wednes-

day when I registered. Already theywere two weeks old, and not a line of
publicity to their credit. I decided tointerview the famous mother, or hasit become commonplace to give birthto five at a time? The following aft-ernoon, I sought out the abode of mysubject. There were no millingthrongs around the door. no cheaply-curious crowds awaiting a syntheticthrill by getting a glimpse of TheFive, no bustling nurses stifflystarched and drenched in disinfect-ants, no beaming doctor, no tabloidreporters who write with yellow inkinstead of blue or black. Somethingwas definitely out of place: I senseda story. I walked into the humblehome, unannounced and with no fun-

fare. The mother was nowhere insight, but the quins ware! They werecuter than the cutest, if you willpardon the expression. Mayhap Ihave an unappreciative mind, butthese babies lead the currently-pop-ular field by iiVe damp noses. Sleekand roundly healthy. they were—tops!Just then the mother came in, a littleanxious as to who‘ was admiring heroffspring. She relaxed when she rec-ognized your correspondent; we're oldfriends. I asked her for the story.Swell old gal that she is, she agreed.
"Reggie," says I, "How come?" Iwaved my hand to finish the question."No publicity, no crowds around yourdoor, no nurses. What's the idea?”(Please turn to page four)

I Takes Over I

Fred Dixon. for six years sports ed-itor of the college News Bureau, hasbeen made acting successor to theformer alumni secretary. L. Polk Den-mark. Dixon will hold the positionuntil January 1, at which time a per—manent appointment will be made.

NEW PRINESSIIRS

mug? nuns
Consolidation of Engineering
School Brings Two Transfers

Here From Carolina
The faculty of State College gainedquite a number of new members thisyear in addition to suffering from sev-eral resignations. Due to the consoli-dation of the Engineering School thereare several transfers from the Uni-versity at Chapel Hill in the Engineer-ing School here.

nel are as follows: Dr. H. C. Eystercomes from the University of Illinois,where he received his degree of Master
undergraduate work was done at Buck-neli University, Lewisburg, Pennsyl-vania. He is employed as instructorin Plant Physiology in the Botany De-partment here.Dr. F. H. McCutcheon is our newAssistant Professor in Zoology. HisBS. and MS. were earned at N. D. StateCollege. while he received his Ph.D. atDuke University this year.Dr. Reinard Harkema, Instructor, returns from leave after a year of studyat the Carnegie School of Technology,Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.Mr. Thomas L. Nash, graduate of theU. S. Naval Academy, Is Instructor inthe school of Electrical Engineeringhere.Associate Professor in Mathematicsis Dr. G. Wallace Smith. His 83. inBE. was earned at the University ofNorth Carolina; his M.S.E. in C.E. atUniversity of Michigan, in addition to aD.Sc. in 1936. Dr. Smith is a transferfrom the University at Chapel Hill, theschool of Engineering.Professor Robert Burton Rice, holdsthe position of Associate Professor inMechanical Engineering. He receivedhis 13.8. at the Engineering School ofTufts College, Medford, Mass, and hisMS. at Columbia.Mr. Malcolm Lewis, Instructor inShop Work, resigned. His position isfilled by H. E. Satterfleld, returningfrom leave.Mr. l’enn Evans Mullowney, Instruc-tor in Aeronautical Engineering, re-signed. He is being replaced by R. L.Parkinson.R. H. Young also resigned. Polk Den-mark, transferred from the AlumniSecretaryship. is succeeding him.Dr. Wm. E. Singer enters into In-structorshlp in the Chemistry Depart-ment. His A.B. was obtained at Man-chester College; his Ph.D. from Penn.State in '33. Another Instructor in thesame department is Mr. Clifford A.Flanders.Assistant Professor A. M. Fountainreturns to the English Department hereafter a one year leave spent in graduate(Please turn to page four)

I Photographs I
Peter lhric, editor of the 1987AGROMECK. announced that pho-tographers would be on the cum-pus beginning Monday to take in-dividual pictures for the year-book. All pictures will be madein the unnunl’s editorial oflees inthe Publications Building. lhrie’sschedule calls for seniors to havetheir pictures made Monday andTuesday afternoons between thehours of and d, and juniors dun-lng the same hours on Wednes-day and Thursday. Schedules forthe two remaining classes will hepublished in next week’s TICK.RIM. . ‘

The changes and additions in person-

of Science, and, in 19.36, his Ph.D. His

BIG CELEBRATION

0r mums DAY

10 Burn soon
47th Anniversary of Founding of

College Will Be Observed
On Thursday

PINE BURR AND 30 AND 3
TO SPONSOR ANNUAL FETE—.

Scholarship and Leadership Socie-
ties Will Have Charge of Program
for Day; Banquet to be Held
Jointly With Speeches by Rid-
dick and Harrelson Broadcast
Over Local Radio Station; New
Members to be Initiated into
Societies
The 47th annual celebration ofFounders Day will be held on Thurs-day, October 1, this year instead ofOctober 3, the date of the actualfounding of the college, according toa recent announcement from ColonelJ. W. Harrelson, dean of administra-tion. IThe change in the date was madebecause Thursday was a more appro-priate day than Saturday would havebeen. since the latter is a half-holi-day.Founders Day will be sponsored thisyear by two outstanding organizationsof the campus, Pine Burr, and 30 and3. Pine Burr is a local honoraryscholarship society. while 30 and 3 isan honorary sophomore leadership so-ciety.The program for the day will beginwith the weekly freshman assemblyheld in Pullen Hall from 12 until 1,Charles Mathews, president of PineBurr, will preside over the meeting.Immediately after the opening cere-monies will come the pledging of newmembers by Pine Burr. Followingthat will be the 30 and 3 initiation, atwhich time live student members willbe admitted into the organization andlrvlrr’B. Tucker, president ”of the Gen-'- " Ieral Alumni Association, will be madean honorary member.The five new members. who will beinitiated into 30 and 3 are Robert F.Coleman, Leslie C. Brooks, JimmyWorrell, Bill Bailey, and Horace Mc-Swain. Tucker to SpeakDean Harrelson will then introduceTucker who will be the principalspeaker of the assembly. The speak-er's general subject will naturallydeal with Founders Day, although justwhat phase of it is not known as yet.At six o’clock the pledges of PineBurr who were bid at the noon as-sembly will be initiated into the so—ciety.A banquet will be held jointly byPine Burr and 30 and 3 at 7 at theCarolina Hotel. Alumni members ofthe two organizations have been in-vited to attend the banquet. part ofwhich will be broadcast. Dean W. C.Riddick will be the chief speaker atthe banquet. His topic will be, “StateCollege and Its Past." A talk by DeanHarrelson and selections by the col-lege orchestra and quartet will roundout the part of the program that willbe broadcast. Short speeches bymembers of the organizations willconclude the banquet.A dance which was to have beenheld In connection with the FoundersDay program has been postponed un-til some time in November.CommitteesCommittees appointed from the twosocieties in connection with the Foun-ders Day celebration are:Program: C. F. Lange, chairman.A. R. Blackburn, and R. L. Poteet.Dance: C. S. Gale. chairman. HullMorrison, and Dwight Durham.Initiation: Fred Conneli, chairman,George Estes, and V. A. Thorpe.Banquet: Frank Curry.Officers of the organizations are:’Pine Burr: Charles Mathews. presi-dent; A. R. Blackburn, vice president:Fred Connell, treasurer: V. A. Thorpe.recording secretary; and R. L. Potent.corresponding secretary. '30 and 3: Dwight Durham, presi-dent; Clarence Gale, vice president;Dick MacKenzie. secretary; and J. C.Frink, treasurer. '

HINKLE PUBLISHES new
1935 GERMAN TEXT 000K .

Dr. L. E. Hinkle. professor of mod-ern languages ut'Stute College. *llshed a revised edition .0! his *German book, The GmW‘—A Resume last week.The 1936 edition hon boon .ly reworked for the canyon”students. The changes were , Zconsideration of student use,“served by Dr. Hm durlfl Wtensive teachingw . WA»;
Motmmuhook’ f)"
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and Clashl Watch These Boys Go |

In Game Herel
Wolfpack Opens Big Five Cam-

paign With Wildcats Under
Arcs Tomorrow Night

BERLINSKI AND LAFFERTY
HEAD GALAXY 0F STARS——

Eddie to Vie With Davidson Flash
for Ball-toting Honors in

Close Contest '
Playing their first night game of the

season, the State College football team
will battle Davidson College in Rid-
dick Stadium tomorrow night at eight
o'clock.
The contest will be the second of the

season for both teams, State having a
win over Eton to their credit and the
Wildcats having a loss to Duke againstthem. As the Blue Devils had to putup a hard fight to down the Wildcats,the Wolfpack will have no walk awayand the game should be a good one.

Watch LaifertyTeeny Laflerty, the Davidson flash,will be the man for the Techs to watchtomorrow night. Laiferty was the starof the DukeDavidson game, doing allof Davidson's panting, and most of thepassing and running. Laflerty account-ed for 118 of the 135 yards gained bythe Wildcats against the Blue Devils.The Davidson back took the ball on 25runs and gained 96 yards. He alsocompleted two passes which netted 22yards.Eddie Berlinski was the big gun inthe Tech's opener with Elon last Satur-day afternoon. Berlinski not onlyscored both of State’s touchdowns butalso picked up an average of 8 yards 9.try for the 14 times he ran with theball. With both Lafierty and Berlin-skl in the game there should be plentyof exciting runs.Howard Bardes' running, kicking,blocking, and tackling was a constantsource of worry,to the Wildcats lastyear as the Wolves defeated them 14-7.When the teams clash again tomorrowthis same Bardes will be in the Statebackfield with more trouble for theWildcats.Coach Anderson will probably useCowboy Robinson if the going getstough. Robinson didn't get muchchance to show what he could do in lastweek’s game but with no injuries orillness to hamper him he should goplaces this season.Joe Ryneska, State’s hard drivingfullback, and Joe Schwerdt and CharlieGadd, the Tech’s main hopes in thequarterback position, should give theWildcats plenty of trouble during thecontest.
Battle of GuardsTwo of the South’s best guards willmeet tomorrow night. They are DanPiloseno, right guard of State, andCaptain Dick Johnson, left guard ofDavidson. Coach Hunk Anderson couldnot say enough about Piloseno's bril-liant performance against Elon lastSaturday.Coach Anderson held the first nightpractice for the Wolfpack this seasonWednesday night. The Techs contin-ued their fioodlight practice last- nightand will hold light drills tonight inpreparation for tomorrow’s game. Ina short scrimmage held Wednesdaynight Joe Ryneska topped the play ofthe regulars.Captain Mac Cara, left end, tops theState Forwards. He is ably assistedby E. V. Helms, Louie Mark, HerbKirschner, Mason Bugg, Aler Regdon,Cecil Brovvnie, Jess Tatum' and MacBerry.

IEIIHS WIN 12-0

[IVER IIHRISIIANS
Berlinski Scores Twice to Star

for State in the Season’s
Opening Game

Opening the season with an easywin, the State College football teamdefeated Elon to the tune of 12-0 inRiddick Stadium last Saturday after-noon.
Throughout the game, the Techsplayed straight football, using onlyfive plays and trying only seven for-ward passes. Elon used defensivetactics, relying on the punts of Abbitt,their star fullback, to get them out oftrouble. Abbitt’s seven punts aver-aged 45 yards each.
Coach Anderson started his secondteam but put in the first string after12 minutes of play when the Chris-tians offered their only threat againstthe State goal.
Eddie Berlinski, star halfback forthe Techs, scored both touchdowns,the first in the second quarter on awide end run from Elon’s seven yardline, and the second in the next periodon a beautiful 51 yard run throughcenter.
Ryneska and Entwistle were con-sistent ground-gainers for State andCaptain Mac Cara'turned in an excel-lent performance in the Tech's line.Berlinskl carried the ball 14 timesand averaged eight yards a try.The Wolfpack showed its power by3 ,' g 227 yards rushing, against.' r opponents 35 yards.-

SPORTS BELIMPSES

CLARENCE GALE

We lost our old columnist, Bill
Goad through graduation last spring,
and I’ll dish out the sports dope to
you guys until ye ed. decides just
who will have the job permanently.
So if you'll pardon me. . .

I was talking to Mac Cara last weekbefore the Elon game. . Mac saysthat the team is in top condition andready to go places this year. . . . Spiritis best yet. '. . . You can take it fromme that Mac will make them a goodcaptain. . . . And that brings us downto the Elon game. . . . Most folks seemeda bit disappointed that the ’Pack didn’troll up an 80—0 score over “Peahead”Walker’s team. . . . It was pretty hotSaturday. . . And, naturally, Ander-son didn’t let the boys open up. . . .Just used five plays. . . . Which re-minds me that Hunk told some of ourRaleigh “Monday morning quarter-backs" that all he wanted to do waswin, not to rub it in. . . . “Davidson'stough." . . . Hunk . . . And I cameright back with, “We'll beat themjustVas much as Duke did." . . . Heseemed to agree. . A belated wel-come to Mike Koken, new backfieldcoach. . . . Mike helped last yearwith oifseason drills, but didn’t jointhe staff omcially until after schoolwas out. . . . Leslie Biebl, sports com-mentator for WPTF, recently predicted
Berlinski and Bardes would be State'smost valuable backs this fall. . . . Howabout Ryneska and Robinson? . .Parker, Duke, and Buck, Carolina,should land All-America berths, saysBiebl on same broadcast. . . . He’sprobably right. . . Bob Warren had60 fresh to report to him at his firstdrill. . . . They'll get to show whatthey can do tonight against BelmontAbbey. . . Davidson's yearlingsdropped the Techlets from theirschedule. . . . Wonder if last year's65-0 score had anything to do with it.. Johnny Miller starts his intra-murals soon. . . . A big band to himfor developing these "‘campus sports"to such a high degree. . . . Fred Dixonis now trying to hold two jobs. . . .Alumni Secretary and News BureauSports Editorship. . . . Keeps him onthe jump. . . . My good friend, A. J.McKevlin, sports ed. of the “Old Re—liable," has been laid up recently witha bad eye. . . . Hope he's back inharness soon. . . . If you see the Duke-Colgate game watch out for WhitneyJaeger of Colgate. . . .Teammatescall him “Rubberiegs.” . . His op-ponents, “Hell on Wheels." . . . Myprediction, Colgate by a slim margin.. . 14 regulars of the SusquehannaU. football team are on strike. . . .They are employed by the State Colonyof Epileptics and practice interfereswith their work. . . . Maybe they have"fits" about leaving their jobs. . . .Ettore had the courage, but Louis hadthe size, and so the Bomber tookanother. Too had more ofLouis' larger opponents didn't haveEttore's courage. . . . “Bitsy” Grant,
the Atlanta Mite, won't enter DavisCup play any more because of inter-ference with business. . . . Art and AlGuepe, both backs at Marquette, are
such identical twins that they keeptheir own teammates guessing. . .Predictions. . .State to take David-son. . Colgate over Duke.Carolina to down Wake Forest. . .Clemson to lick V. P. I. .Marylandto trounce St. Johns. . .lina over V. M. I. . . . Virginia on topof Hampden-Sidney. .and Lee to win over Elon. . . .. Wlashington win over Randolph-Macon.Navy ya next week (maybe).

EDDIE PERI.INS/(l
Eddie Berlinski and Teeny Lafferty will vie for honors under the arcs of Riddick Stadium tomorrow night as the Wolves and Wildcats tangle in

State's opening Big Five engagement. Berlinski scored both of State’s touchdowns in the 'Pack’s curtain-raiser with Elon last week, while Laffertywas the big gun. of the Davidson team that gave the powerful Duke eleven a fit in Greensboro.this pair to provide the necessary fireworks to make the game an interesting one.

' l Intramurals I
All organisations which expectto have teams representing themin either the fraternity, dormitory,or independent intramural leagueare requested, by Johnny Miller,intramural director, to have arepresentative at a meeting to beheld in the monogram room ofthe gym Monday night at 7 o’clook.Teams are urged to begin workat once towards winning pointsfor the cups given by the inter-iraternity mum“ and the inter-dormitory council. The physicaleducation department gives sec-ond and third place cups. Medals.

are given to members of majorsport teams who make the all-campn's' team' in their particularsport. An award Is also made tothe best all-round internity andbest all-round dormitory athlete.
STOTT PLANS PROGRAM

FOR LIFE SAVING CORPS
State College's life saving corps, un-der the direction of Captain C. C.Stott, will have its first meeting ofthe year Thursday night in the Mono-gram room.Officers will be elected at this meet-ing and plans for the coming schoolyear will be discussed. Stott has askedthat all members be present at themeeting.Wednesday night at 7 o’clock thefirst senior life saving course will beconducted in the college pool by TomHines, Hubert Warren, and RichardClark. Only two eligibility require-ments have been made. Candidatesmust be at least seventeen years ofage and must be studentsof the col-lege.

to sink William and Mary. . . . Fur-
.South Caro— man to take Wofford. . . . The Citadelto defeat Erskine. . . . Richmond to...See

WE EXTEN I) An Appreciation

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME
T0 TIIE STUDENTS AND FACULTY

OF STATE COLLEGE

You Are Always Invited to Look
Over Our Complete Line of

Clothes for

College Men

Suits, Slacks, Sport Sweaters
Jackets and Shirts

Hudson-Belk Co.
:‘Tloe Store for Smart Collegiate”

P__—_—

THE TECHNICTAN

NEW GYM RULES

RECENTLY ISSUED
Rules and Regulations for Use Yet
Frank Thompson Gymnasium

Released by Sermon
The following regulations govern-

ing the Frank Thompson Gymnasium
were recently released:

1. The Gymnasium will be closed
and securely locked on Sundays, holi-
days and nights, also at all timeswhen school is not in session.2. Children or unauthorized personswill not be allowed to loiter in oraround the Gymnasium at any time.3. No one, except authorized mem-bers of teams, will be permitted
to enter or use the Gymnasium atnight. Members of teams will be per-mitted to use the Gymnasium only

LEWIS
NEXT TO COLLEGE POSTOFFICE

NEWS mm

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS ' SPORTS mg”

Nut and Raisin Waffles Hot from the Griddle POLITICS 35:"!

Home Cooked Foods Our Specialty
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

RECEIVE THE BE

{*3

We sincerely appreciate the fine
reception you have given

the New

Students Supply Store

and

WE ASSURE YOU THAT YOU WILL ALWAYS

SERVICE THAT IT IS POS-
SIBLE TO GIVE.

0

Students” Supply Store
”On The Campus”

YMCA BUILDING

FRUSH lilMEEl

BEiMflNl ABBEY
Warren’s Freshman Football
Team to Battle Belmont Abbey

on iliddiek Field
Opening their schedule tonight, the

State College freshman football team
will meet Belmont Abbey in Riddipk
Stadium at 8 o'clock.
Coach Bob Warren will select-his

starting team out of a squad of fifty
candidates. He has not indicated Just
who the starters will be.
At this early date nothing can be

said as to how the team will shape
up. but as Warren has turned out
good frosh teams every year, it will
be good. Coach Warren has had lit-
tie to say about the squad except that
it is smaller than usual both in num-
ber and size.
As the frosh have only had two

weeks of practice they will not be ex-
pected to pull many trick plays but
with Warren in the coaching position
they will know something about
blocking. and tackling. These two
major requirements of a good foot-
ball team have been stressed during
the past two weeks of practice.
One of the leading end candidates

is John Tatum of McCall, S. C.,
brother of Jess Tatum, Number 1
right end of the varsity. Eugene Con-
radof Charlotte is among those seek-
ing a tackle berth. Conrad is a
cousin of Carrol Conrad of Greens-
boro. leading varsity end until a brok.
en collar bone put him on the shelf

figs»

Coaches of the two teams are counting heavily upon

when directed to do so by their coach use swimming pool when accompaniedfor practice. by their parents.
4. Organizations or individuals desir- 3_ No one will be permitted on roof two weeks 380-ing to hold dances in the Gymnasium of swimmin 001 at an tim _______——.e.will notify the Custodian of the build- 8 p 3’ Swimmlng males9. Exercising in street shoes is Romeo Lefort, swimming terning at least 48 hours before date of BtriCtlY prohibited. Smoking in Gym- coach, announced today that swim-dances. The building will be lockedwithin a half-hour after the dances nasium is strictly prohibited. ming team practice would begin onclose. 10. The President of the Monogram October 1 in the Frank Thompson
5_ Members of the Band, belonging Club wil be held strictly responsible Gymnasium.for the conduct of the Club membersto orchestras desiring to practice inthe band room, will notify the Custo- and 0‘ admitting only members ofthe Club to the Gymnasium duringdian of the Building at least 48 hoursbefore practice, giving number of men meeting nights. He will also notifythe Custodian of the Gymnasium atin orchestra, names of members incharge, and probable length of prac- least! 48 hours prior to any specialmeet ng.tice. Member in charge of orchestrawill be held strictly responsible for

the conduct of his orchestra.
6. The swimming pool will be openfrom 3:30 to 6:00 p.m., daily exceptSundays,ahd'h‘élidayi’foi‘ use of stu-'

dents and members of the Faculty.No one will be permitted to enterthe swimming pool in street shoes.A supervisor will be in charge of thepool at all times when open.7. Children of Faculty members may

Tennis TournamentThe tennis tournament starts Mon-day. Either give your name to BillCrews, at 113 1911 Dormitory, or putit on the bulletin board at the tenniscourts.

For a Haircut Becoming to You
You Should be Coming to Us . . .
CflLLEGE COURT BARBER Sflal’

"Under College Court Building"

READ THE

C A F E NEWS AND OBSERVER

TODAY’S NEWSTORY TODAY
Order your daily delivery of

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER
Agent,.A. T. STRICKLAND, Room "3, Wotougo

THORN’S
MODELED CLOTHES

SUITS AND TOP COATS

12.50

14.50

17.50
NEW MODELSST VALUES AND NEW PATTERNS

‘TUXEDOES
SINGLE AND DOUBLE srusrro

14.50

THORN’S
Foyetteville Street : ”it; 7 . ~



With the return of the new school
year, ”serials are being strung up rightand left all over the campus to liven,ID “Quiet Hour" (2), and make us
forget about the old grind at times.' And so, may I string along with theaeriali. and again bring to you whatI hope are interesting side glances
at this great game of radio? I hopeso: at any rate, here goes.Here's good news for all you KayKyser fans who have followed the
Tar Heel boy who has made good inthe ark business. On the third of
next month, the new Elgin FootballRevue makes its debut over CBS,
featuring Ed Thorgerson as sportscommentator, and the music of Kay’s
band which will be heard in its firstnetwork commercial program. Kay,who has a style all his own and high-ly entertaining will go over big with

, his listeners both old and new. Orif 7 is there anyone who doesn’t know of. the Kyser of Tarheella and hisrhythms?
Talk about your meteoric ascension

to the firmament of fame (quick riseto popularity to most of youse guys),but this Shep Fields takes the well-i‘ known cake. It has been only a little5}" ' over a year since he was first heardof, directing the orchestra for Valezand Yolanda, the dance team, in Chl-cago. The dancers were the feature,but he took advantage of the breaksand put in his bid with a darn clevertheme melody. It was, and still is,the most unique melody in the themeline I've ever heard over the etherwaves, and brought immediate atten-tion to another rising batonist whowas definitely on his way to the top.The dance team left the Windy Cityfor other pastures, but Shep stayed,gambling on those totally differentand most entertaining arrangements

i'LISTENING IN
By JOHNNY BING

of his. It was a gamble, but the cointurned right side ,up for him. and itwas a break for both listeners andleader. His records are to be foundwherever “nickel-a-push" machinesare to be found. This summer, oneof the contraptions in Athens. Ga. hadall twelve records by Shep. He isnow broadcasting from the Waldorf-Astoria Starlight Terrace over MBSon Tuesday nights at eleven. Tunein and listen to the “RipplingRhythms” of Shep Fields.
Static: A new program making itsinitial appearance next Tuesday nightover NBC, will feature a diflerent bandand maestro each week. Eddy‘Duchin,Hal Kemp. and Phil Harris have al-ready been signed. It's the Portraitsof Harmony program. . . . Edith Dickis the name of the unannouncedlemme singer on the NBC LuckyStrike Hit Parade. . . . Don Voorheesmay be permanent on Your Hit Pa-rade in a few weeks. . . . Jack Bennygot a brand new Packard for his trou-ble in pinch-hitting for Fred Astaireon Fred's new series last Tuesdaynight. . . . The networks missed a betin not relaying Harry Richman's sing-ing voice from over the Atlantic dur-ing his recent fiight. That would havebeen dramatic—and something newfor radio. . . . Harry Scenik's ork hasreplaced Carl Hot! on the Wednesdaynight Hit Parade. . . . Little Jack Lit-tle comes back to the Windy Cityfrom which he was ousted by unionofficials last winter, and will providethe music at the Palmer House start-ing October 1. . -. . Benny Goodman(remember the Finals?) and his boyswill swing it at Gotham's Pennsyl-vania on the same night. . . . EddyDuckin is back in Manhattan to gracethe swanky Plaza on October 23. . . .A sWell fall is in prospect, verily.

Title Almost Goes to the Dogs
As Reggie Gives Birth to Quins

(Continued from page one)
Reggie regarded me with her lovable
smile. "I’ll have none of that," shereplied, waving her hand (paw) north-

‘ ward (was she pointing to Canada byany chance?), “my babies are normalhealthy offspring, not museum odditiesor circus freaks. They don’t need a
lot of ballyhoo to make them grow.
They’re doing pretty well, if I do sayso myself.” She cast an adoringglance in their direction. They werefrankly sleeply, and one of themyawned openly to show it. "Maybethey should be out there in the sun,

' but it's cooler here in the shade, andthey are happier. So, phooey on sun-
, baths. 7“Frankly,“ I can’t see why a great
ado is made over such things asbirths. Haven't they been going on

. since the beginning of time? When
' I knew my time was coming, I slipped' off by myself, and they were born. I

looked them 'over’c‘arefully immedi-ately afterwards, and found them to
be perfectgenough so for me at any
rate. They were a bit small, but they
needed no incubators, or fur-lined
cribs, or sun treatments. And aboveall, no press agents. It was a per-
fectly normal occurrence, and I in-
tend that they shall grow up to anormal existence. They didn't need
and sha’n't have an especially builthospital, or fabulous incomes. Not
that hospitals, nurses, and doctorsaren’t swell and often needed, butunfortunately, when they come, the
whole world seems to have to intrudefor no good reason other than to make
a circus out of a very serious matter.

L . I am sincerely sorry and deeply sym-pathetic for the parents of quintupletsand the children themselves. The par-
ents are deprived of the joys of hap-py parenthood, and the babies of afuture normal and happx life. It'sworse than living in a glass bowl onTimes Square. That's why I've doneas I have, ‘and if necessary, I’ll do itagain. One never knows when' itmight happen again, does one?" Itook pictures of them. and then left,
—

‘ ronar . “runnerBuck Jones in‘SILVER SPURS”

0!an SURDA!Clark Gable Jeanette MacDonald in“SAN FRANCISCO”
Sun-lat. and mateudWeek-BxeeptVeudeviileMantle-Sinus

CAPITOL

STATE
soars sonar-sermar

he O'Brien in
“CHINA CLIPPER”was Beverly notat-
warmer-runnerm“0!(low Ice. mm”It “3 - lathMin
“GIRL’S DORHITORY”

WW!

admiring the little mother for her
wisdom. .
For the benefit of freshmen and

new students, Reggie is a thorough-bred mongrel dog. She's almost hu-man, and a more lovable creature I'venever known. You saw her on the

1 game.
field between the halves at the Elon

We named her Reggie, short
for Regimental Hound, when she ap~
peared without advance notice on the
campus last spring and adopted the
Regiment immediately. She was hun-gry and illkempt, but she found ahome here on the campus and a placein our collective hearts. Her actionsand mannerisms will often give yourheart a queer little twist. You see,she is our Hound, adopted guardian.friend, and my pal. She will be atradition at State when we are goneand forgotten.
New Professors Take Up Duties

(Continued from page one)work at Peabody College, Nashville.Tenn.Mr. Arthur C. Hayes, holds the posi-tion of Instructor in the Textile School.A graduate of Brown University, Mr.Hayes earned his 8.8. at N.C. State.Mr. R. W. Severance has resignedhis position as Circulation Librarian,and is succeeded by Mr. Harlan C.Brown.In addition to his efforts as SportsEditor for the News Bureau, Fred Dixonhas undertaken to fill the Secretary-ship atthe Alumni Ofiice until January1, at which time a permanent secretarywill take his place.
Dresses Up ClassProfessor A. F. Greaves-Walkerrecently made a decision to prohibitany student from entering his class-rooms without a regulation shirt andtie. Polo shirts are out with thisprofessor, who is trying to make well-dressed men out of his students aswell as good ceramic engineers.

PALACE
Held Over—Again 'I’oday and SaturdayGinger Rogers - Prod Astaire in“SWING TIME”

Sunday - Monday 'i'ussdeyJessie Matthews Robert Young in
f‘IT’S LOVE AGAIN”

Wednesday - ThursdayGloria Stuart - Ed Lows in
“Girl On The Front Page”

For hundreds of years
the Persians have known the secret offineflavor.
In the dead of night Persian "melon-diriner”
may wake up his wealthy master to enjoy the
perfect melon—picked by lamplight at its exact
moment offidl maturity.

Like the Persian melon,
the Turkish tohaccos used in Chest-
erfield are watched day and night.

There is just one right time to take
off the leaves . . . that’s when they have
ripened to their fullest flavor.

Often the tender ripe leaves are
gathered just before the dawn . . A. to
preserve the full “spice” and aroma,.

for Chesterfield. '

e-

Chesterflelds are made by
‘ Liggeu 61’ Myers Tobacco Co.

. ...andyoucandepandonauggateuympm

THE TECHNICIAN

FT]
Caught by the Student Govern-ment’s point system was A. 1!.Blackburn, who resigned as see-retary of the. Engineer's Councilat a meeting of the group lastnight. The ofilces held by Black-burn totalled too many points,and under the rules he was forcedto resign one ofiice.In his place, the Council electedRoger Norman, senior in indus-trial engineering.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will be a meeting of ThetaTau Monday night at 8:30 in room206 of the Electrical Engineeringbuilding.
Delta Sigma Pi will hold its firstmeeting of the year Tuesday night at7 o’clock in Peele Hall.
The State College Grange will holdits first meeting of the year in theGrange room, 205 Polk Hall, Mondaynight at 7:46. All members are urgedto be present.

GET YOUR
COLLEGE

with thepurchase ofabottle of

1’3rlcer Quink
atISc-Total 40c . . .YOII SAVE $1.75

This amasi oiler is made solely to intro-duce Parker Q-uzlnh—the miracle ink that cleansyour naeitwrites.anddries0N PAPER1% flier than pendcggmg mks.Get in): today from any store selling ink.Tear theboa-topandonthebackwnteFULLNAMEofyourschoolorcoiiege,SIZE. and st is wanted (manwoman's). your name and ad-drmMail box- wichSwntaincoin to'l‘he Parker Co..Dept.737.Janeevilie.Wie. Don'tdela {Diodesends Dec. 31. 1936. if apply.“

.
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There will be a meeting of "TheTechnician" news staff in the Pub- lications Building Monday at 6530pm. All students wishing to work

September 25, 1936
on the stair are urged to be present ,,at the meeting.

With the Pen That
Students

[Into Highest
BY ACTUAL won:

Invented by n College
Professor to Bring Yon

Higher Grades
A coll professor noticed that.gra es are often due not toIains running low but to pens run-ning dry!
So he worked out an utterly diil'er-ent and hasicall better pen princi lo—and Geo. S. arker engince itto perfection.
Thuscame the revolutionary Parkersaclese Vsciunetic that has super-seded every old-style pen—both sac-type and enclose.
Recently the student editors of 30college pawn asked 4,699 of theirreaders, ' hich make of pen do youown? Which pen do you prefer?”
To both ucstions more studentsanswered " arker." than an othertwo makes of pens COMBINED!
One reason is that the Vacumaticink on lily is EVER-VISIBLE, theENT Ie h of the barrel. Itisn’t merely st-drop visibility—doesn't merely show when our niecmpty.Itshows days shes WH NIT’S RUNNING LOW, so it can’trun dry against your will.
The Vacumatic’s workinare sealed in the to WHER NKCAN NEVER T UCH THEM—can never decompose them. That'swh this miracle n is GUARAN-T D mechani y perfect.
And the Parker Vacumatic has norubber ink sac or lever filler—hence

1)..1.er
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Junior, 35;Over-Size, $10 Pencils, $2.50,33.50 and 35

after

Winn/Mam;my
I (2%@7211 (M; I 4114/ Oil/y

. . K Ihas room for 102% more mk without To Make Any Pen Clean Itself K-increase in size! 111 this utterly didmnt writing ink—. , Parker Quint—an ink thatIts lummous, laminated Pearl style dMVfi.depmits left in penshas won every pen Brant Contest 3:331:21“? gphgfiggfl:by to 1. Go and see it ay at any Parker or a'iieyother pen. Endsstore sellm pens. The Parker pen-clfiflngGetfgicfnkatany ‘en Co., Janesv' e, Wis. store mgink, I and25c.
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From our own Soutbland we tales mild, ripe
tobacco: chock-fill of Southern sunshine;
then we go miles to the fertile shores
ofthe Mediterranean fiwr tbefine flavor and
aroma of Turkish tobacco; These tobacco:
give Chesterfield: their milder better taste.
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